Movies starting

Friday, March 9
www.marcomovies.com
America’s Original First Run Food Theater!
We recommend that you arrive 30 minutes before ShowTime.

“A Wrinkle in Time” Rated PG Run Time 1:50
Starring Reese Witherspoon, Chris Pine and Oprah Winfrey
Start
End

2:50
4:40

5:50
7:40

8:45
10:35

Rated PG for thematic elements and some peril.

“Gringo” Rated R Run Time 1:55
Starring Charlize Theron, Joel Edgerton and David Oyelowo
Start
End

2:40
4:35

5:40
7:35

9:00
10:55

Rated R for language throughout, violence and sexual content.

“Black Panther” Rated PG-13 Run Time 2:15
Starring Chadwick Boseman and Michael B. Jordan
Start
End

2:30
4:45

5:30
7:45

8:45
11:00

Rated PG-13 for prolonged sequences of action violence, and a brief rude gesture.

“Lady Bird” Rated R Run Time 1:35
Starring Saoirse Ronan and Laurie Metcalf
Start
End

3:00
4:35

Rated R for language, sexual content, brief graphic nudity and teen partying.

“The 15:17 to Paris” Rated PG-13 Run Time 1:35
Starring Alek Skarlatos and Anthony Sadler
Start
End

6:00
7:35

9:00
10:35

Rated PG-13 on appeal for bloody images, violence, some suggestive material,
drug references and language.

***Prices***
Adults $13.00 (3D $16.50)
Matinees, Seniors and Children under 12 $10.50 (3D $13.50)
Visit Marco Movies at www.marcomovies.com
facebook.com/MarcoMovies

A Wrinkle in Time

(PG)

• Reese Witherspoon • Chris Pine •
From visionary director Ava DuVernay comes Disney’s A Wrinkle in Time, an epic
adventure based on Madeleine L’Engle’s timeless classic which takes audiences across
dimensions of time and space, examining the nature of darkness versus light and,
ultimately, the triumph of love. Through one girl’s transformative journey led b y three
celestial guides, we discover that strength comes from embracing one’s individuality and
that the best way to triumph over fear is to travel by one’s own light .

Gringo

(R)

• Charlize Theron • Joel Edgerton • David Oyelowo •
GRINGO, a dark comedy, explores the battle of survival for businessman when he
finds himself crossing the line from law-abiding citizen to wanted criminal. Harold Soyinka,
who has a new wife and a company about to go public. He seemingly has the American
Dream in his grasp -- until everything goes wrong. Stranded south of the border, Harold
discovers that the life he had never really existed in the first place .

The 15:17 to Paris

(PG-13)

• Alek Skarlatos • Anthony Sadler •
In the early evening of August 21, 2015, the world watched in stunned silence as the
media reported a thwarted terrorist attack on Thalys train #9364 bound for Paris —an
attempt prevented by three courageous young Americans traveling through Europe. The
film follows the course of the friends’ lives, from the struggles of childhood through finding
their footing in life, to the series of unlikely events leading up to the attack. Throughout the
harrowing ordeal, their friendship never wavers, making it their greatest weapon and
allowing them to save the lives of the more than 500 passengers on board.

Black Panther

(PG-13)

• Chadwick Boseman • Michael B. Jordan •
Marvel Studios’ Black Panther follows T’Challa who, after the death of his father, the
King of Wakanda, returns home to the isolated, technologically advanced African nation to
succeed to the throne and take his rightful place as king. But when a powerful old enemy
reappears, T’Challa’s mettle as king—and Black Panther—is tested when he is drawn into a
formidable conflict that puts the fate of Wakanda and the entire world at risk. Faced with
treachery and danger, the young king must rally his allies and release the full power of
Black Panther to defeat his foes and secure the safety of his people and their way of life.

Lady Bird

(R)

• Saoirse Ronan • Laurie Metcalf •
The relationship comedy stars Saoirse Ronan as Christine McPherson, a rebellious
student at a conservative Catholic Sacramento high school who wants to escape her family
and small town constraints to go to college in New York. Nominated for 5 Academy
Awards including Best Picture!!

Marco Movies
www.marcomovies.com
599 S Collier Blvd (239) 642-1111
(across from the Hilton Hotel)

